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. istory 0 . the . ·as . orce Un Victims 0 t;ex 'rimes 

by Jane Foraker·Thompson, Chair 

(Editor's note: Ms. Jane Foraker-Thompson is Project 
Manager, New Mexico Restitution Project, Criminal Justice 
Department, and was recently elected Chair of the Task 
Force. Other Task Force officers include: Vice Chair, Ann 
Coleman, DirectlJ)r, Alternatives, Inc.; and Secretary, Pat 

Caristo, U.N.M. Campus Police.) 

The Task Force on \llctims of Sex Crimes has been 
singularly successful in writing and getting passed some o( 
the most progressive sax crimes legislation in the nation. In 
1975, the old rape laws were replacec;\ by a new ilSexual 
Offenses" statute that dOIi!.s not speak of rape at all but of 
criminal sexual penetration or criminal sexual contact, and· 
defines the degree of felony according to the age of the 
victims, whether force was used, personal injury was 
sustained, etc. 

Furthermore, the 1975 statute prevents a defense 
attorney from referring to a vlc~tjm's past se~ual conduct, or 

. reputation for same, in court unless there has first been an 
in carri~ra hearing held in the judge's chambers to 
determine if the evidence is admissable and material to the 
case. This was the first such protection for the victim 
provided in the State of New Mhico. Juries became less 
reluctant to find someone guilty of a sexual crime because 
the punishment fell more in line with the seriousness of the 
act unde,~ different circumstances. Prosecution .:of lirape 
case:;" has been increasing since the law took effect. 

In 1978, Task Force members, Department of Health and 
Environment and Criminal Justice representatives were the 
primary wrIters of a highly significant bill entitled, "Sexual 
Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Act." Written to 

, "promote effectiVE! law en£orceme&,t and prosecution of 
',sexual crimes and to provide- medical and psychological 
~ssistance for victims of such crimes," this bill passeq the 
1978 legislature. without a single change. For the first time, 
victims will not have to pay for their recovery costs. 
Coordination and implementation of this bill was placed 
under the auspices of the Behavior.al Services Division of 
the Department of Health and Environment, which is 
mandated to "develop, with the cooperation of the Criminal 
Justice Department, oth2r authorized law enforcement 
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agencies, and existing community·based victim treatment 
programs, a statewide comprehensive plan tolrain. law 
enforcement officers and criminal justice and medical 
personnel in thp. '.lbility· to deal With sexual crimes; to { 
develop strategies for prevention of such crimes; to provide 
assistance in the assembly of ~vidence for the facilitation of 
prosecution of such crimes; and to provide medical and 
psychological treatment to victims of such crimes." 

The Task Force on Victims of Sex Crimes came into 
being in 1973, as an informal self·appointed group of people 
from various care-giving agencies, criminal justice agencies, 
private attorneys, and the Albuquerque Rape Crisis 
Center. Its puq~ose was to develop inter-agency 
communicCl~ipn sOil\that victims of sex crimes could be 
provided un1iiUii~::;:Dted care during their period of crisis 
and so that follow· through with prosecution of rapists'could 
be accomplished without further traumatizing the victim. In 
August of 1974, Governor Bruce King formally 
acknowledged the Task Porce. 

The Task Force arranged the first statewide conference 
on "Sex Crimes and the Citizen," which was held at the 
Albuquerque Convention Center in December, 1974, to 
educate citizens about the facts of sex crimes, who may 
become a victim, how to treat a victim, and the need for 
inter·agency cooperation. A second statewide conference 
was held in April of 1976, sponsored by ethe Bernalillo 
County Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center; and a 
third in January of 1978, co-sponsored by the Albuquerque 
Rape Crisis Center. Alterantives, Inc., Governor's Council 
on Criminal Justice Planning, ~he Department of 
Corrections, Department of Hospitals and Instituti~~ns, the 
New Mexico State Police, and the Albuquerque Police 
Department. 

The Task Force of Victims of Sex Crimes continues to 
fun'Ction as an independent citizen sounding board, 
responsive to the needs expressed by both representatives 
tram various: agencies atditterent level.? of government, 
individual citizens, and the grass roots and community· 
based victim treatment programs. It acts as an advisory 
body to the Coordinator of the Sex Crimes Prosecution and 
Treatment Program, and assists that office in 
accomplishing the goals set out in the Sex Crimes 
Prosecution and Treatm,ent Act. 
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SEXUAL CRIHES PROSECUTION AND TREATI·1ENT PROGRAH 
REPORT TO THE LEGISL,ATURE 

DECEMBER 15, 1978 

The BehavioraL Health Ser/ices Division presents its first report to the 
Legislature on the progress of the implementation of the Sexual Crimes Prose
cution and Treatment Act which was passed unanimously in the 1978 session. 
Section six of the Act requires a report on 'fall aspects of the sexual crimes 
prosecution and treatment program and specifically the administrator's con
clusions and recommendations regarding the effectiveness of the sexual crimes 
prosecution and treatment program implemented throughout the state." 

Since the program has only been in existenc~ five months, statistical 
data has not been able to be fully assembled and therefore may not reflect 
the program's performance accurately. Data concerning pro,secutions is almost 
completely lacking due to the six to twelve month average delay in bringing a 
case to trial. 

I. THE PROBLEH ADDRESSED BY THE ACT 

The New Mexico Criminal Code Pertaining to Sex Crimes defines sexual crimes 
in three main categories: criminal sexual penetration, criminal sexual contact 
and indecent exposure. Criminal sexual penetration (the unlawful and intentional 
penetration of any orifice by any object) is more commonly referred to as rape, 
and is the most frequently reported form of sexual crime. 

The crime of rape,is reported to be the fastest growing violent crime in 
America. The FBI has estimated that only one in ten rapes committed is ever 
reported to law enforcement. Victims of rape' may be male as well as female 
and range in age from infancy to old age. The resulting risks of bodily injury, 
disease, pregnancy and emotional disturbance can extend the trauma of the assault 
for many months and years. A victim's family can also -be profoundly affected 
and may in a sense be considered "victims" of the assault as well. 

Rape is a crime of recidivism in several senses. It is not uncommon to find 
that when a suspect is apprehended and brought to trial, the publication of his 
name brings forth victims from previous rapes. It is believed by many experts 
in the field that the repeat rate among convicted and released rapists is quite 
high and t:het'e is also increasing evidence that with each succeeding rape, some 
assailants gt'ow more violent toward their victims. 

The insidious effects of a rape both physically and psychologically on the 
victim and hiS/her loved ones is unnecessarily compounded and accentuated by 
the ensuing investigations and trial. Rape is the only crime for which the victim 
is often tried. ~1yths, prejudices and lack of physical evidence brings the 
victim's credibility into question. Often those who initially come into contact 
with a rape victim take it upon themselves to determine whethet' a rape has 
occurred at all and pursue further investigation on that basis. Only a jury in 
a court of law ma7 decide if beyond reasonable doubt a rape has occ~rred and that 
the defendant is the offender. All activity leading up ~o a trial must have as 
its goal the gathering of objective evidence and testimony that will aid the 
jury in its deliberations. 
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These alarming statistics of the increase in the incidence of rape, the 
recidivism rate of assailants and the increase l.'n violence in ea.ch succeeding 
rape, .and the trauma of prosecution for the victim prompt'ed the State Legis- (I 

lature to pass in 1975 a ptogressive criminal code pertaining to sexual crimes. 
Even with this improved criminal code, the incidence of rape continued to increase 
and successful prosecutions were dismally few. Acknowledging this, the 33rd 
New Mexico Legislature in 1978, passed a landmark bill, Senate Bill 20, the 
SEXUAL CRn1ES PROSECUTION ~~D TREATMENT ACT. 

II. SUMMARY OF THE SEXUAL CRIMES. PROSECUTION Al.'ID Ti\EAntENT ACT 

The Sexual Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Act (SCPTA) confronted the 
complex and often ignored trauma of victims of sex crimes. The purpose of the 
SCPTA as. stated in t'he Act is "to promote effective law' enforcement and prose
cution of sexual crimes and to prov;i.de medical and psychological assistance for 
'victims of such crimes. Implementation of the Act will serve to assist existing 
community based victim treatment programs, to provide inter-agency cooperation, 
training law enforcement, criminal justice and medical personnel and to effect 
proper handling and testing of evidence in sexual crime offenses." It i~ 
believed that this comprehensive approach will in time have significant effect 
on the incidence .and prevalence of sexual crimes by assisting the victims and 
increasing the number of pr~se~utions. 

III. 

The Act provided for the following allocation of funds: 
$120,OOO •••••••••••••••• psychological services 
$ 60,000 •••••••••• , •• , ••• medical services • 
$ 35,OOO •••••••••••••••• criminal justice (evidence kits, lab 

equipment, serologist) 
$ 9,600 •••••••••••••• ~.expert witness fees 
$ 93,OOO •••••••••••••••• state coordinator's office 
$3l7,600 •••••••••••• : ••• Total 

IMPLEHENTATION OF THE" ACT 

A. Administration 
The responsibility for coordinating the implementation of this Act was 

given to the Health and Environment Department (HED), Behavioral Health 
Services Division (BHSD). The administrator of the Act is the director 
of the BHSD, Scott H. Nelson, M.D. The Sexual Crimes Prosecution and 
Treatment Program is located in the Community Ment.al Health Section of the 
Mental Health Bureau of the Division. Marshall Fitz, M.D. is chief of the 
Mental Health· Bureau; Christine Pederson. is chief of the Community Mental 
Health Section. 

The staff of the State Coordinator's o£fic~ consists of: 
Carol L. MacAllister •••••••••• Coordinator 
William Wengs ••••••••••••••••• Training Specialist 
Augusta Farley •••••••••••••••• Management Analyst 
Hary Jane VigiL •••••••••••••• Secretary 

Statewide support of local programs and agencies concerned with the 
treatment of sexual crimes victims is provided through the allocation and" 
monitoring of funds as designated in the Act, dissemination of pertinent 
literature "and information, standardizing data collection across the state 
and across the service systems involved, and the organization and provision 
of t~aining for individuals, both professional and non-professional, con
cerned with the treatment of these victims. The state office will offer 
infot~3tional and training support .. to all programs and agencies serving 
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victims of sexual crimes, not only those receiving funding under the Act. 
A state plan specifically pertaining to the Sexual Crimes Prosecution 

and Treatment Program is presently in draft form, to be finalized by 
January 15, 1979. This plan details, expands and further documents each 
section reported herein. 

The nepartment also has a Joint Powers Agreement with the Criminal 
Justice Department for the compilation, distt'ibution and analysis of 

. evidence kits (see State Plan appendi:~ fot' formal agreement). The Admin'" 
istrative Office of the Courts administers the funding fat' expert witness 
fees in sex crimes cases. 
" The New Me~dco Task Force on Victims of Sex Crimes was founded in 
j~973 by concerned citizens who recogniz.ed the need for increased support 

~lor the treatment of sex crimes victims. The Task Force addresses issues 
which at'e raised by t'ept'esentatives ft'om .. var:ious govet'nmental agencies, 
individual citizens; and by community based programs. It also serves in 
an advisory capacity to the coordinator of the Sexual Crimes Prosecution 
and Treatment ~rogt'am. 

B. Regulations 
On July 25, 1978, a public hearing was held concerrling the new regula

tions for providers funded under the SCPTA to deliver psychological services 
to victims of sexual crimes. These regulations were formally adopted by the 
Department on September 6, 1978 and may be found in the State Plan appendix. 

c. Psychological Services 
From Hay through July, 1978, proposals for the provision of psych

olo~ica1 services to victims of sexual crimes were reviewed and funds 
awar~~d. Seventeen proposals were receive.d requesting a total of $229,521 
for a'pr~jected 1,452 victims to be served in 1978-79. Awards were made 
to fifteen programs, distributing the $120,000 allocated in the Act.' All 
health planning districts and all major cities now have a sexual crimes 
program and most although not all are funded through the Act. At the 
present time ten community programs have reported serling 184 victims. 
Only four of these have been operational for the full five months. 

D. Medical Services 
In late July, letters and applications were sent to over 200 medical 

faci.lities inviting each to participate in the sexual crimes program. The 
initial response was low; therefore individual contact with the facilities' 
administration was made by the local sexual crimes program coordinator and 
then by the State SCPT~ Coordinator, to encourage and assist in the 
application process. To date, HED has contracted with twelve facilities for 
the reimbursement of medical services to victims of sex crimes. Physicians 
in private practice licensed by the State of New }lexico are also encouraged 
to participate. <~,o formal application is required of them. 

E. TrainiM 

On October 26 t
c l978, training commenced in the proper use of the 

evidence collection kits, the nature of sexual crimes in New }lexico and 
the goals of the Sexual Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Program. In 
26 working days, Mr. William Wengs, then a State Police Crime Lab serologist 
and Hs. Carol HacAllister, State Coordinator, traveled 3,800 miles giving 
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a two hour presentation in 17 cities and a similar program at a "Crimes l
;) 

Against Person Seminar" held by the New Mexico District Attorneys' 
Association in cooperation with the National College of District Attorneys. 

These training sessions have been met with enthusiastic response, 
reaching a total of 634 individuals (psychological counselors, medical 
personn~l, law enforcement officers, district attorneys and legislators). 

F. Data Collection 
A co~prehensive, standardi7.ed .data collection system is being imple

mented to evaluate the Sexual Crimes Prosecution~and Treatment Program as 
well as provide general information regarding sexual c:.rimes in New Mexico. 
'At present, the available data is fragmented among numerous agencies and 
the raw data is often of questionable value due to differing definitions 
and methods of collection. 

The SCPTP has designed forms which focus on the accurate, standard
ized collection of da.ta and which provide an opportunity for inter-agency 
cooperation. Analysis of the data will allow the SCPTP to document qual
itative and quantitative changes in services. available to sexual crimes 
victims. 

G. Cooperation With Other Agencies 
1) Administrative Office of the Courts 

The Administr~tive Office of the Courts was allocated $9,600 
forCexpert witness fees in sexual crimes cases. The announcement of 
these funds and instructions for their procurement were sent to each 
District Attorney in the twelve Judicial Districts on August 1+, 1978. 
As of December 10, 1978 four District Attorneys have requested a total 
of $3,655.51 for expert witness fees. 

2) Criminal Justice Department 
A Joint Powers Agreement between HED and the Criminal Justice 

Department was formalized on July 21, 1978. Preliminary planning with 
the Criminal Justice Department for the training of law enforcement 
officers began October 4, 1978 and implementation of that training is 
expected in the spring of 1979. 

A serologist was added to the State Police Crime Labortory on 
October 1, 1978, and simultaneously, assemblage of the evidence 
collection kits began. At least 1,000 kits will be made and distri
buted during FY 1978-79. Statewide distribution of these kits was 
coordinated with training in their proper use. 

The New Mexico State Police Crime Laboratory reports that it 
has handled 145 sexual assault cases from January through November, 1978 
which represents a 15% increase from 1977. Additionally, since early 
1978 the quality of evidence collected in sexual assault cases has 
improved steadily. The publicity reSUlting from the passage of the 
SCPTA is credited with much of this improvement. 

The ~1 State Polic~ report 305 forcible rapes and attempted 
forcible rapes from January through June, 1978 which represents a 
33% increase from the same period in 1977 for all reporting law 
enforcement jurisdictions. It is unclear whether or not this substant
ial increase is due to an actual increase in rapes committed or an 
increase in rapes reported because of increased public awareness and 
service agencies' ~ncreased ability to respond to ~ape victims. However. 
there ar~ examples of cases where the coordinated and cooper~tive 
efforts among the four main service groups responding to victims--psy~h
ological. medical, law enforcement, and judicial--have resulted in the 
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sensitive treatment of th(Cti'" and d~;)ccessf.ul prosecution--the " 
two goals of the Sex~al Crimes Prosecu~n and Treatment Act. (See 
Attachment A for an example of such a case.) 

, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS --. 

Though only in existence five and a half months, the SCPTP has made ,sub
stantial strides in meeting the goals cjf the Act. Most new victims are now being 
provided with treatment and referral services. The SCPTP is already highly 
visible throughout the state and over 60b individuals have been trained in 
evid(mc~ collection. It is too early in the program to have conclusive data on 
pt'ose'cutions but our belief is that theeooperative approach to sexual crimes 
among treatment and law enforcement personnel will resUlt in tm increase of 
successful prosecutions similar to that. illustrated by the case history. 

Plans for the coming year include specialized training for e.ach of the four 
service groups responding to victims--psychdlogical, medical, law enforcement 
and judicial--and will deal not only with the female victim but also the male 
and intest victim. 

A statewide conference on se:lt1..la~ crimes will be held and community education 
with an emphasis on prevention reaching into schools, churches and civic groups 
is also plannedA Treatment services will be refined and improved through 
consultation and site visits. 

Information received by the Department in proposals 6ubm;f.tted in Hay, 19~78, 
projected that approximately 1500 victims would need services in 1978-79. 
Since funding for 1978-79 was based on an estimated 600 victims, the Depart
ment has requested an expansion of $130,000 for the next fiscal year. 

This document next year will report complete and comprehensive data 
regarding sexual crimes in New Hexico and the impact of the program. The 
response to the victims of these crimes and the number of resulting prosecutions 
will be well documented, and recommendations for any needed changes in the 
program will be ready tor the Legislature at that time. 

Pursuant to Section Six of the Act, I hereby conclude that there is every 
indication ths,t the Sexual Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Program is effective 
and recommend that it continue for the indefinite future. ' 

~ tt ~lsrrv-. ~. 
SCOTT H. NELSON, M.D., DIRECTOR 
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES DIVISION 
DECEHBER 15, 1978 
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APPENDIX A 

CASE HISTORY 

The victim, a 30 year old single womans returned from a business trip late 
in the evening. On the drive to her home, in her employer's business van ( a 
vehicle unfamiliar to her), the van stopped due to a separated fuel line. Thinking 

. she was only out of gas, she accepted a ride from a passerby to a gas station 
where he purchased gasoline putting it into a plastic container from his trunk. 
On the return trip to her car, he turned onto a side road and repeatedly raped 
her vaginally, anally and orally over the next six hours, threatening to tear up 
'her face with a screwdriver if she refused to cooperate. Her one escape attempt 
was un~uccessful and she was injured as a result. 

After the assault, she was left on the road and eventually contacted friends 
who took her home. She arrived home at 7am and her first thought was to contact 
her doctor who was acquainted with the local rape crisis center. The doctor was 
responsive to her emotional distress, which he documented along with his obser
vations of her physical condition. The rape crisis center's victim advocate 
brought a rape evidence collection kit to his office and he collected the 
potentially valuable physical evidence from her body while examining her. The 
same day of the assault, in the afternoon, th~ rape crisis advocate took the 
evidence and the victim to the District Attorney where the victim was informed 
of the requirements of a prosecution. l~en she agreed to prosecute the police 
were called in. The policeman was exemplary in his responsiveness to the victim. 
He took six hours to take her statement, showing great sensitivity at moments 
when the details of the sexual assault were painfully embarrassing by allowing 
the victim to write the details herself. This sensitivity and time given to 
the victim resulted in a very detailed statement from the victim which allowed 
the officer to quickly locate the scene where the car was parked during the 
assault and made available many more items of valuable evidence. ~ 

The following day, all the evidence from the crime scene and the vidtim 
was transported to the crime lab. The police officer, district attorney and rape 
crisis center worker also accompanied the victim to the lab to have her injuries 
photographed. Incredibly, five minutes after leaving the lab, the suspect pulled 
out of an intersection in front of these individuals. He was stopped and arrest~~ 
immediately and all his clothing and car '!'f~re impounded as evidence • 'c/o ; 

The district attorney in preparing for the case in court had evidence 'as 'f>cS(\ 
complete and objectively collected as possible from the doctor, rape crisis ~,,1 (, 
advocate, police officer and the crime lab. To this he added a psychologist's1r 

evaluation of the victim's emotional trauma; this was done both for the court 1 
and for the psychological help that could be given the victim. I 

When the case came to court four and .. ~ half months ci'fter the assault ,the 
victim testified for a full day and was an excellent witnes~, having been 
continually informed of what she was to face. Then the police officer, doctor, 
rape crisis advocate, psychologist and crime lab analyst testified 3S1::0 their 
observations and examinations which substantiated the victim's assertions that o 

she had been raped and that the suspect was the man who assaulted her. 

G 
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APPENDIX A 
page 2 

---------,,-:~c 

The defense chose to claim that the intercourse had been consensual 
(the other common defense in rape cases--"it' wasn't me"--had been negated by the 
physi~al evidence). The defense ",Titnessl was a former cellmate of the suspect 
from the State penitentiary. He was quickly discredited when the prosecutor 
caiight him. in false testimony about the gas cont.ainer he supposedly gave the 
suspect after the alleged assault. The ac~used, who Was suspected of having 
raped several Women previously, was found guilty of four counts of criminal 
sexual penetration, second degree, one count of kidnapping and one count of 
robbery and sentenced to 52 to 260 years in the penitentia~y. 

I) 
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ARTICLE 11 '\ 

"1 

Sexual Crimes Prosecution and T~eatment Act 
Sr:('. Sec. 
29·11·1. Short titl~. 
29-11·2. Purpose. 
29·11·3, Definition3. /';/ 

29.i~l,s, ~xual c:rime3 prosecution and tre3trnerlt 
program. 

29-11-4. Fun'd created; admini!!tr:ttion. 
29·11,6. Rep<Jrt.. 

29-11-1. Short title. 
This act [29.11·1 to 29 .. 11 .. 6 NMSA 1978] may be cited as the "Sexual Crimes Prosecution . 

and Treatment Act." ,\ . , , 

History: 1978 Comp., §' 29.il.l. ena~ted by ~w~ " 
19709. ch. 21. ~·1. 

'29 .. 11-2~ Purpose. 
, , 

The purpose ,or the Sexual Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Act [29·11-1 to 29.11.6. 
NMSA 1978] i~ to promote effective. law enforcement and prosecution of sexual crimes and 
to provide medical and ~chologic:ll assistance for victims of'such crimes. Implementation 
of ,the Sexual Cri,mes Prosecution and Treatment Act will serve to ~ssist existing 
community·bas~ victim treatment programs. to provide interagency cooperation, training 
gnaW enforcement, criminal justice and medical personnel and to effect proper handling' 
and testing of evidence in. sexual crime offenses. . .., " 

, ", 
Hi~orr. 1~78 Comp., § 29·11,2, enacted by La.ws 

1978. c~. 21. § Z. .' .• ,'., 
. :- . ,. 

. '/ .. '". 
29-tl~3.; Defi~itions. I" . 

As used i~'the Sexual btim~ Prosecution and T;eatment Act[29.1l~1 to'29.1i:s NMSA :' 
~~ . 

A. ','administrator" means the director of the beha ... ·ioral health s:ervices .division ot 
. "the health.and environment deparnnent, or such person or office as theaaminist'ra'for'may . 

designate to a~t i~ his 'stead;' , " , . 
B. "evidence" means that e .. idence relating to the commission of a sexual crime; 
C. "medicai and psychological treatment" includes that' medical, me~tal or 

emotional ~eatment proyided a \ictim of a sexual crime. In addition to the improved 
physical and emotional condition of.' a victim, such treatment should result in the improved 
ability of a victim to make inf"ormed and rational choices about serving as a witness in the 
prosecution of a suspect or a sexual crime; and ' . 

D. "sexual crime" includes any act which may be allf,'~ed to be a sexual offense or ' 
an attempted sexual offense under the proviSions of Sectiot:ls, 30-9-10 Jhrough 30,9·16 and 
'30.1()'~ NMSA 1978. . . , , ' 

"- • . . III 
' 'Hi:'ltoQ': J978 Comp .. 11 29·11-3. ,nacted by J..aws .• i. 
1978,. ch. 21. § 3. ' .. ,. , , .. I . ' . 

29 .. 11-4~ Fund created; administration. ': .. .. . 
A. There is created in the- state treasury the "sexual c#Jnes prosecution and treatment 

fund." Money appropn-ated to the fund shall be used to carry out the purposes ofthe Sexual 
Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Act [29-11-1 to 29·11·6 NMSA 1978]. 

B. The fund shall be administered by the administrator. ' 

Hi:'ltory: 1978 Comp •• § 29.11,4. enacted by Law, 
)91S •. c~. 27. § 4. 

. 
Appropriations. - See lame eat.c:hline in no~ to 

29,11-6 NMSA 1978. . 

" 
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29-11-5. Sexual crimes prosecution and treatment program. 
"~ . ")\ 

A. Thee administrator shall de"'elop, with the cooperation of the criminal justice 
department, other authorized law enforcement agencies and existing community-basad 
victim treatment programs, a st::.tewide comprehensive plan to train law enforcement 
officerS and criminal justice and mt:dical personnel in the ability to ~eal with sexual crimes; 
to develop strategies for prevention of such crimes; to provide aiilsistapce in the assembly 
of evidence for the facilitation of prosecution of such crimes; and to provide medical and 
psychological treatment to victims of such crimes. This plan shall include, but not be limited 
to: .. 

(1) education and training of laW' enforcement offic~rs and criminal justice and . 
medical personnel; , 

(2) collection. processing and analysis of evidence which facilitates prosecution of 
&uspe~ts of~exual crim~.s; and 

(3) medical and psychological treatment of victims of such crimes. 
B. Tho comprehensive plan shall be .implementl!d· throughout the state, and tha

administrator may contract with appropriate persons, . entities, agencies or 
community-based programs to pro .. ~de the services to be rendered pursuant to Su1;lsection . 

,e , A 'of this section and may pay a reasonable fee for such services. . . 
C. Nothing in this section shall be construed to require criminal prosecution of a suspect 

of a sexual crime by the'victim to whom servic;es are rendered pursuant to the pr(;)visions 
of the Sexual Crimes Prosee~"jon arid Treatment Act [29-11-1 to 29·11-6 NMSA 1978]. 

D. ~raining for law enforcement officers in the proper treatment of victlnls of sexual 
crimes and collection of evidence and coordination among agencies shall be incorporated 
in the regular training program for recruits by the New Mexico state police division; the 
basic course ttdught by the training, and education bureau of the criminaljusti,ce department 
or ~y other authorized law enforcement agencies. Already-commissioned officers and ,. 
sex-crime investigators shall receh-e advanced training through in-service programs. . . . . .",. , , 

• Histo.y: 1978 Comp .. § 29-1l~S, enacttd by Laws 
19;8,.c~. 27,,~ 5. , • 

~9-11-6. Repo~ , , 
By December 15 of each year, a report shall be med with the governor and the legislat.ive 

council by the administrator conceqting all aspects of ~he sexual crimes prosecution and 
treatment, program and: specifically the administrator's conclusions and recommenda tions " 
regarding the' effectivenesS of the. sexual crimes proseCution and treatment program' 
implemented througl1out the state. " 

,. - ' 

Jlistorr. 1978 Comp .. § 29.11-6, enacted bl LllWS 

1978, ch. 27i §, 6. , 
Erre<tive date. - Laws 1978, ch. 27. § ~. malees the 

act effective on July I, 1~78. 
Appropriations. - Laws 1978, ell. 27, § 7A, apprO- , 

priat.es $180,000 CrtlED the general fund to the sexual 
crimes" p~ution and treatmeal Cund fol' the pUl'o 
poMS set out in the Sexual C,imes Prcsecution and 
Tr"~ED.nt Act in the sixty.eeventh fiscal ,eu and 
pro(~d" that any unencuma.red 91' une"peaded bal· 
anc. shall ~rt t., the general tulid. ' 

Lawslg7S, cb. Z1. § 'lB. appropriate ~93,OOO (rem 
the ,eae ral fund to the behavioral heal~ semc~ dl'/i. 
aion orth. h .. lth and environment department to pay 

, ~lariee and expotn!MS in ,c:an,inr out the provisions 
of the Sexual Crime PrCMCuUon and Trestm!nt Act 
in the sl:dYoMventh r~ YHr and providH that an,. 

,untncucb.red 01' u:1txpendtd balance shall revert to 
the ,tneral Cund. ' 

() 

, , 
Laws 1975, ch. Z1, § 7C, appropriates $35,000 from 

the pn.rat fund to the sexual crimes prosecution and 
treatment fund to equip the stat.. crhl1e laboratol"'J 
with additioaal per50nnel and equipment, .a.s well as 
sexu:1l crime' ,vidence collection kits for law 

'enforcem.nt agencies and ho.spitals t.hroughout the 
ltate, in the six~YoMyenth rlSCal year and provides 

, "that any unexpended or unencumbered balance shall 
revert to the leneral fund. 

Laws 1978. cb. 27, § 'lD, appropriates $9,600 from 
the ,eneral fund to the acimin.i.stratNe office of. the 
COUl'ts to provide for expert witnes.3 fees punuant to 
the Sexual Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Act in 
the sixty·,.ve£,th rlSCal year and provides that any 
unexpended or uaencwnbered balance shall revert to 
the pneral fund. . 

" 
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"ARTICLE 9 

Sexual Offenses 
Sec. /, 
3Q.g.17~·'yjdeotaped depoeitioM or alleged victims 

who are under sixteen years of age; 
procedure; use in lieu of direct testimony. 

30-9 .. 11. Criminal sexual penetration . 
. 

"Intentional causing." - The wordilllJof this 
section wa.s not meant to impose the additil.'-'!.~al 
requiremel1t of showing specific intent. The intent 

,'. 

which must be present to perform tha !let satisfies the 
\'mte.ntional causing" provision in this !Section. State 
v. Keyonnie. N.~t. • 571 P.2d 413 (1971). 

30·9 .. 17. Vi(leotaped depositions of alleged victims who are under sixteen 
years of age; procedure; use in lieu ot4irect testiniony. 

,--~ _/ 

A. In any prosecution for criminal sexual penetra.tion or criminal sexual contact of a 
minor, upon motion of the district attorney and after notice to the opposing counsel, the 
district court may, for a good cause shown, order the taking of a videotaped deposition of 
any alleged victim under the age of sixteen years. The videotaped deposition shall be ta1ten 
before the judge in chambers in the Rr!sence of the district attorney, the defendant and his 
attorneys. Examination and cross-examination of the alleged victim shall proceed at the 
taking ot ths videotaped deposition in the same manner as permitted at. triai under the 
provisions of Rule 611 of the New Mexico Rules of Evidence. Any vid~otaped deposition 
taken under the provisions ot this act [this section]shaU be viewed and heard at the trial 
and entered into the record in lieu of the direct testimony of the alleged victim .. 

B. For the purposes of this section, Uvideotaped deposition" means the visual recording 
on a magnetic tape, together with the associaten sound, of a witness testifying un.der oath 
in the course of a judicial proceeding, upon oral examination and where an opportunity is 
given for cross-examination in the presence of the defendant and i'ntended to be played back 
upon the trial of the action in court. . 

C. The supreme court may adopt rules of procedUre and evidence to govern and 
implement the provisions of this act. 

D. The cost of such videotaping shall be paid by the state. _ 
E. Videotapes which are a part of the court record are subject to a protective order of 

the court for the purpose- of protecting t}rfJ privacy of the victim. 

History: 1~53 Compo, § 40A.9.27. enact.eiJ by Laws 
1978, cit. 98. § 1. . 
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Pllblic 
Health Briefs 

Impact of a Community Health Approach to Rape 

, ARTHUR KAUFMAN. MD. PETER D,VASTO. MA. REBECCA JACKSON. MD, 

JOSEPHINE VANDERMEER. PHD. OnROTHY PATHAK. PHD, AND WILLIAM ODEGARD. MD 

Tire Problem 

Rape is the fastest rising violent crime in the .United 
States today.' In light 01' the s~bsequent disruption of the 
health of its victims and implied illness of the offenders. rape 
is growing as a public health problem. Much attention has 
recently focused upon the need for improved health care of 
the rape victim.'l-~ Various victim trearment modelS' have 
been pl'esented.~-7 

However. the total health needs of the victim cannot be 
dealt with in isolation from the environment in which this 
crimI: occurs. LegaJ. social. political. and economic forces in 
the community contribute heavily to the etiology of rape. the 
willingness of victims to report their assault and seek help, 
and the. likelihood of arresting, convicting, and treating the 
rapist. 

No matter how effective the model of treatment is in pre
venting subsequent physical and emotional damage to the 
victim. helping services still only reach an estimated I O~o 20 
per cent of all rape victims nationally. 1 Thus. t,he vast major-

)tY of victims do not receive supportive services. Further. 
low rates of victim reporting yield few apprehensions and 
convictions of rapists. ~this fact is especially disturbing. for 
while rapists have one of the highest rates of recidivism 
(above 70 per cent). their crime is among the most amenable 
to treatment. Treatme'llt programs for rapists have been 
shown to reduce recidivism to approximately IS percent." 

intense publicity about improved services and procedures 
for rape victims. an attempt was made to assess the impact 
of these publicized programs on bOlh'rape victim reporting 
and arrests and convictions of sex offenders. 

Methods: Communit" Wide Task Force 

Recognizing the importance of the problem. various 
agencies concerned with sex crimes. predominantly within 
Albuquerque and surrounding Bernalillo County. fonned the 
New Mexico Task Force on Victims of Sex Crimes. Partici
pating members represented such groups as the 10caJ Rape 
Crisis Center. City and County law enforcement agencies. 
County district attorney's office. County hospital. State med
ical school. and County sex offender treatment program. 

The purpose of the Task Force was twofold. First. to de
velop. improve. and coordinate existing facilities. skills. and 
services to better meet the needs of New Mexico citizens in 
,s~gards to rape: second. to provide community education 
"about rape. 

In the past two years. the Task Force was successful in 
either establishing or encouraging the following devel
opments: 

The following article describes a community health ap
(r proach to the problem of rape. After implementation of and 

I. Passage of progressive sex crimes legislation. This pro~ 
tected the victim on the witness stand against the harass
ment of having to reveal her past sexual history. and of
fered graded penalties to match the severity of sex 
crimes. a measure found elsewhere to in~rease the will
ingness of juries to convict sex offenders. ¥ 

From the Department of Family. Community and Erlti:riency 
Medicine. University of New Mexico School of Medicine. Address 
reprint requests to Dr. Arthur Kaufman. Assistant Professor. De
partment of Family. Community and Emergency Medicine. Univer
sit¥ of ~.:w Mexico School of Medicine. 1007 Stanford. Buildini i. 
Albuquerque. NM 87131. This paper. submined to the Journal Sep
tember 7. 19i6. was revised and accepted for publication October 
:!8.1976. 
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2. Expansion of counseling and educational services at the 
Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center. This includes a 24-hour 
telephone crisis hot line. .. 

3. Free emergency and follow-up medical care for rape vic
tims at the Bernalillo County Medical Center (BCMC) 
subsidized by the City of Albuquerque and County of Ber
nalillo. 1o It is estimated that BCMC treats over 80 per 
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cent of all rape Victims receiving medical care in the 
County. 

4. Establishment ofa Rape COOlact Team. on-call 24 hours a 
tlay. at the County hospital. supervised by the staff at the 
Cn;versi[y uf :'-lew Mexico's Family Practice Clinic. ~ 

5. Establishment of a rrolocol For emergency room medical 
tre:u~ent of rape b'ictims and provision of a special rape 
eviuence kit to insure thoroughness and uniformity of evi
dence collection. 

• 6. Law enforcement investigation by women detectives 
from Sex Crimes U nits established in both the Albu
querque Police Department and the Bernalillo County 
Sherifrs Department of sexual assaults. 

7. E.'<.pam.ling referT'd.is to and consultation from Alterna" 
tives. Inc .• a community-based. sex offender treatment 
l"rogram i'ur Bernalillo County. One of 14 such programs 
in the country. it has provided judges and prosecutors 
with options for pre-prosecutlun evaluation ufallegeu rap
ists. After conviction. Alternatives. Inc. rruviues both 
eVll1'lations and recommenuations before ~entencing ant.! 
coi«lhuel.! group and inuivil.!ual counseling while the rd.p
ist is in the renilentiary anJ during r'arole. For first of
renuer~ ~onvicteu of thinl degree rape. the program pro
viues cummunity·baseu treatment as an allernutive to in
cnrcer.uion. Preventive care is also provided. Up to :!O 
rer cent of refemds to Alternatives. Inc. emanate from 
County mental health workers reque:o.ting curly trentment 
or their clients before they run afoul or the law. 

Beginning in the spring anu early summer uf 1975. the 
work anu accum\1lbhment:-l ur the Tal'l'" For<:e be<:ame wide
ly publicized throughout Albuquerque and surrounding Ber
nalillo County. Information Was disseminated through news
purer articles. television news reports. rauiu talk shows. cun
ferences and lectures in the community. In addition. 
intiJrmation cuncerning arrests for sexual a:o.sault anI.! out
comes of subsequent criminal court proceeuings are regular
ly reported in the press. 

Objective measures of the impa(!t of Task Force support
eu progrd.ms on victim reporting. and arre:o.ls amI conviction 
of sex I.ltfenders were sought. While tlata un rrugr'lm impact 
on uhsulute incidence of sexuul assaults would be iueal. the 
e,'(ceeuingly low rates of reporting of this crime makes these 
datu unobtainable. Data available to us inc:ludeu: number of 
patientl'l re\1orting sex.ual assault at hospital emergency 
rooms in the County. number of inmates booked into the 
County jail charged with sexual assault. and number of suc
cessfully prosecuted se" assault cases tried before the Coun
ty's criminal coun. 

Results 

\) 
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1972 -7:3 1974~ 75 1975-76 
Figure I-AUqed Rape Victims Trelted al the Bernalillo County 
Medica. Center Emerpl'lcy Room 

F-value Vias F'~':::H == 13.627. which is significant Ilt p c::: .005. 
Further analysis using the Newman-Keuls test showed that 
for the two periods. July. 1972-June. 1973 and July. 1974-
June. 1975 the number of rapts reponed did not differ signifi
cantly. however botb of these periods had significantly fewer 
rapes reported than uuring the period July. 1975-June. 1976 
<1'1 < ,o(l~). A. telephone survey of other hospital emet'ge~~y 
.rooms in Albuquerque revealed that while relatively ~w v~~ 
tims had been seen each year. no decrease was noted in the 
197'-76 period when BCMC was treating a significantly in
creased mlmbtr. 

Data on Arresu or Alleged Sex Oft'enden 

Quarter'y;~bulutions of inmates incarcerated for sex of~ 
fenses befo.;~:'nd after the 1975 summer publicity \~ampaign 
were requi..aeJ. Monthly reports for one earlier comparable 
quarter were obtaineu (Figure 2), A six-and-a·half fold in
crease in arrests was observed in the last quarter. 
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Data on Rape Victim Reporting to Hospitals ~ "-

Data in Figure I summarizes repone rapes on a mont - 0 0 - ... 

Iy basis for three twelve-month periods (July.June) 1972-7'3. _ I I ! 
197-1-75. 1975-76. BCMC Emergency Room records for the JAN FEB MAR APR 
latter half of 1973 are missing. so the year encompassing this Total 1975 - 6 
time period is not included in the analysis. The data were Total 1976 - 40 " 
subjected to a two-way analysis of variance. The observed I Flprt z-,s.x 08'enders Booked Into the Bernamlo County Jan 
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nata Obtained from the Bern.UlJo C.()untr Courts 

Criminal COUrt records revealed a projected two·fold In· 
creaSe in convictions tor sexual assault in 1976 over 1975 
(Table I). S'imilar information conceming prior years was 
not available 10 us. 

T ABl.E 1..-..outcome of SUo A.sault Cases In a_rn8l11fo County 
Co..,rt. 

1975 19715 ?roJectltd 
(12MC)nttls) (6 Montll!S) (12 MontI'Is) 

Ttlal ConvlcllOn$ 10 7 14 
Pleaded GUilty 

7 to Charge 3 14 -Total 13 14 28 

COlTclIlSi(}I1S 

Preliminury uucu from Bernalillo County in New Mexico 
inuicuce that a well f'ublicizeu. broauly sponsored compre. 
hensive rrogrdm to improve \iervices for rape victims encour· 
age:; increu:;erJ Victim reporting. This. in turn. appears (0 

yielJ in~retl:;eu arre:ilS lind subsequenc convictions of alleged 
sc:x oifehdcrs. 

Illolatilln of single variable:. associated with program 
~ltcc:e:ls is uifflcult. However. our records .suggest that in
creased ref'ortin8 of sex assaults can be encourageJ by sever· 
al factors: an anonymous telephone counseling service. eeo
numic incentive$. and intensive advertising by victim-servic· 
ing agencies. But increased victim reporting will not 
neces:-.arily I~ad to increased arrests and convictions of sex 
utfenuers unless there is well publicizeulegal protection pro-

AJPH Apnl. 1917. Vol. 67. No.4 
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vid~d for the victim. availability of Jong-term health and legal 
counseling. and evidence of successful prosecutions of sex 
otfenders widely r~ported in the ~ews media. 
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